Indoor Air Quality for Architects: Design Buildings to Promote Health and Wellness (Course 1)

Understand the architect's role in promoting acceptable indoor air quality and access helpful resources with this new continuing education course, worth 1 HSW LU.

Serve on a Licensing Board

Shape the future of architecture by serving on your local licensing board! The following boards are seeking new members: Colorado, Illinois, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin.

Find out if you qualify and contact council-relations@ncarb.org for more information.

FEATURE BLOG POST

Wanda Dalla Costa: Supporting the Next Generation of Indigenous Architects

As the first woman First Nations architect in Canada and one of less than a hundred Indigenous architects in the United States, Wanda Dalla Costa has nearly 20 years of experience working with Indigenous communities. Read more about how she has channeled her knowledge and passion into a career of service (and architectural excellence).

Take a 2-Minute Survey About This Email

Do you like what you're reading? Have suggestions? NCARB is working on improving communications with our community of architects, and we need your help. Complete a short survey to share your thoughts on the National Architect newsletter.

FREE CONTINUING EDUCATION

Explore the FY23 Annual Report

Published biennially, the Analysis of Practice Study is the replicable model for state self-judgment. This report includes a review of the NCARB Analysis of Practice Study methodology and findings from the 2021-2022 study cycle.

Architect Spotlight: Sarah Mathews

Sarah Mathews shares insights on sustainability and mentorship in the AEC industry, plus advice for emerging professionals.

Volunteer Opportunities

Serve on a Licensing Board

If you're interested in serving on your state’s licensing board, please contact your licensing board for more information.

Top 10 FAQs for Candidates About the Path to Licensure

We’ve compiled a list of answers to candidates’ frequently asked questions so you can help them move forward on the path to licensure with confidence.

Balancing Family Life and the ARE

Candidates can sometimes struggle to balance their personal lives with studying for the Architect Registration Examination. Harpreet Cosgrove has tips you can share to help encourage licensure candidates on their testing journey.

Supervisor’s Corner

The NCARB Council on Licensure Examination has compiled a list of resources for candidates to help them manage stress and anxiety during their testing experience.